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Key Functions

Governments today are faced with a challenge to provide efficient and easy-to-use
services to the citizens, along with compiling accurate data for national planning and
economic development.
•

GeReg® aims to make
this possible by acting as
a one-stop for doing all
the business in the
country.

•

•

In very simple terms,

GeReg® role can be defined as follows:
Ensure that all businesses/companies are properly
registered and well administrated according to the
functions under its mandate.
Confirm up-to-date records and information management
against businesses/companies, marriages and estates for
statistical planning with enhanced visibility and provide an
accurate picture of the economic elements contributing to
the industrial sectors

Provide eServices as per legislation that play a vital role in
the development of the private and financial sectors.
Increase revenue for government agencies by effectively
mobilizing existing resources and enhancing the overall
productivity.
Delegate operational aspects to automated business
processes allowing government agencies to sustain their
focus on strategic traits.

Key Benefits of GeReg®
Eliminate multiple visits to the same or different institutions
on the same or different occasions
Eliminate procedures in series by effectively re-engineering
business processes in order to support electronic mode
Transform business registration from a judicial process to a
declaratory and administrative process
Capture data at one source and propagate it to other
government systems, hence ensuring data integrity and
consistency across all government departments
Using the system as a single point of interaction to cut down
processing time

•

Reduce burden on citizens by exchanging up to date
information among government agencies and authorized
entities on demand
Ensure ease in day-to-day operations excellently via flexible
administration, parameterization, and alerts
Operative integration of government agencies to implement
complete lifecycle for citizen functions such as business
registration and management, marriage registration, and
estate management.

•

Business/Company name reservations for various
business types (i.e. sole proprietorship, partnership,
external companies, subsidiary business names,
company limited by guarantee & company limited by
shares) as per domestic legislations.

additional responsibility of notifying other government
agencies (such as tax authorities) for their subsequent
processing.
•

Business/Company reservation & registration for all
business types as per the registration, with automation
features that ensure compliance at various stages. The
integrative nature of GeReg® allows it to cover the
business process not only in terms of data keeping, but
also encompasses the complete business process that
spans multiple government agencies.
Management
of
changes
in
particulars
of
business/companies covers the changes that impact the
operational life-cycle of any business, such as change in
business name, addresses, owner/partner/director/shareholder,
etc. In various cases, the changes need to be propagated
across various government agencies in a time-critical
manner; GeReg® makes that extremely easy to do due to
its out-of-the-box integration with InfoTech’s Shared
Services Platform – Baltoro®.
Annual returns/renewal filings, a crucial part of GeReg®
that submits notifications to the citizens and business
representatives in advance as a reminder. In case of
non-filing, it assists the respective authorities to take
corrective actions.
Administration of various types of closing downs, GeReg®
supports all three modes of business closing down (i.e.
strike off, private liquidations, and official liquidations).
Along with the legal obligations, GeReg® carries the

Handling of Business Charge, Mortgages & Debentures,
GeReg® supports filing and management of charges,
mortgages or debentures against particular businesses,
which becomes the integral part of the business
operations.

Shared Services For Citizens
•

Single Sign On provides facility to all stakeholders to access
GeReg® and its partners’ functionalities with single user
credentials.

•

Portal provides a means of interaction between various
stakeholders (i.e. citizens, government agents, department
heads, business owners, etc.)

•

Chat Service provides service to the citizens to directly
communicate with particular government department
support representative for any subject matter.

•

Email & SMS Service provides services to GeReg® itself and
its partners to consume the underlying communication
mechanism to reach the citizens electronically.

•

Appointment & Scheduling Service provides services to
citizens to schedule appointments with respective
government officials electronically.

In addition to the above core business functions,

GeReg® covers following areas as well:
Registration and management of Civil Marriages, this
module implements the legal framework regarding civil
marriages and provides the ability to government
agencies to deliver community service, and remaining
valid source of information. This becomes imperative in
cases such as inquiries from foreign affairs office, etc.

•

Administration of Estates (Testate, Intestate and Death
Gratuity), GeReg® comprehensively covers estate
administration's complete lifecysle for testate, intestate
and death gratuity as per law of the land.

